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Abstract
The consumption of cannabis has increased in the female population. The
risk and protection factors associated with an increase or decrease in its
consumption may differ as a function of gender, age and substance consumed. The objectives of the present study were to examine the relevance
to cannabis consumption by female students of legal drugs consumed by
the university students and family members, the consumption of legal and
illicit drugs by friends, sociodemographic factors and, psychological variables
(perceived stress and different coping strategies). Three questionnaires were
administered to 465 female students studying for Psychology degrees. The
prevalence of cannabis consumption was 36.3%. The variables predicting its
consumption were: a) consumption of illicit drugs and cocaine by friends; b)
consumption of tobacco by the students and; c) emotion-oriented coping.
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Resumen
El consumo de cannabis se ha incrementando en la población femenina.
Los factores de riesgo o de protección asociados con un incremento o
disminución de su consumo, pueden diferir en función del género, edad o
sustancia de consumo. Los objetivos del presente estudio fueron examinar
la relevancia que tiene el consumo de drogas legales de las universitarias
y familiares, el consumo de drogas legales e ilegales de amigos, factores
sociodemográficos y variables psicológicas (estrés percibido y diferentes
estrategias de afrontamiento) en el consumo de cannabis. Se administraron
tres cuestionarios a 465 alumnas que cursaban la Licenciatura de Psicología.
La prevalencia de consumo de cannabis fue de 36.3 %. Las variables que
predecían su consumo fueron: a) consumo de drogas ilegales y cocaína en
amigos; b) consumo de tabaco en las alumnas y c) afrontamiento orientado
a la emoción.
Palabras clave autores:
Cannabis, universitarias, estrategias de afrontamiento, estrés percibido, drogas,
grupo de iguales.
Palabras clave descriptores:
Psicología de la salud, consumo, pruebas psicológicas.
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Cannabis is the most prevalent illicit drug in Europe. Adolescents and young adults (15 to 34 years)
are the population groups that use cannabis most,
particularly the age-band between 15 and 24 (Observatorio Europeo de las Drogas y las Toxicomanías [OEDT], 2007). In Spain, 26.6% of the
population between 15 and 64 have tried cannabis
at some time, a significant increase, both in consumption and in the problems caused by cannabis,
having occurred between 1994 and 2004/5 (Observatorio Español sobre Drogas [OED], 2007). The
consumption of this substance is more extensive
among men than women (OEDT, 2007). However, this disparity between the sexes regarding
the consumption of cannabis has been decreasing
in the last few years (Degenhardt et al., 2008). For
example, in 2003, the prevalence of consuming it
“at some time in my life” was 38.2% for men and
19.7% for women. In 2005, the percentage of consumption by men had decreased to 36.8% while
for women it had increased to 20.1% (OED, 2007).
For this reason, it is important to study the risk
and protection factors associated with cannabis
consumption by women as the prevalence of these
variables could vary according to gender (Griffin,
Scheier, Botvin, & Diaz, 2000; Guxens, Nebot, &
Ariza, 2007). Likewise, these differences could be
greater in young adults, since this group is characterised by its relative independence from social
roles and normative expectations (Arnett, 2000).
At this stage of life, risky conduct, including the
consumption of drugs, is more common.
One risk factor associated with the consumption of cannabis is the consumption of legal drugs:
amongst consumers of alcohol and tobacco the
probability of consuming cannabis is increased
(Agrawal et al., 2006; Agrawal & Lynskey, 2009;
Guxens, Nebot, Ariza, & Ochoa, 2007; Kandel,
2003; Kandel & Jessor, 2002). Other risk factors
have been related to onset of cannabis use and
consumption of cannabis such as approval of drugs
or consumption of drugs in their social environment (family and peer group) (Agrawal, Lynskey,
Bucholz, Madden, & Heath, 2007; Cáceres, Salazar,
Varela, & Tovar, 2006; Ellickson, Tucker, Klein,
& Saner, 2007; Guxens, Nebot, Ariza, & Ochoa,
120
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2007; Kandel & Davies, 1992; Yu & Williford,
1992) and sociodemographic variables (Guxens,
Nebot, Ariza, & Ochoa, 2007).
Another possible risk variable is stress. People
might, on a psychological level, be seeking through
drug consumption a palliative escape from their
condition, using mechanisms of negative reinforcement (Gordon, 2002). In several studies an
association has been found between psychological
stressors and the consumption of drugs: conflict in
the work and/or marriage sphere (Lindenberg et
al., 1999), belonging to an ethnic minority (FelixOrtiz & Newcomb, 1999), psychological distress
(Newcomb, Vargas-Carmona, & Galaif, 1999), divorce (Agrawal & Lynskey, 2009), family conflicts
(Brook, Duan, Brook, & Ning, 2007; McCuller,
Sussman, Dent, & Teran, 2001; Wu, Lu, Sterling,
& Weisner, 2004), social anxiety (Buckner, Mallott, Schmidt, & Taylor, 2006; Buckner, Schmidt,
Bobadilla, & Taylor, 2006), perceived stress and/or
negative events in life (Anderson, Ramo, & Brown,
2006; Mooney et al., 2008; Siqueira, Diab, Bodian,
& Rolnitzky, 2000). However, the results of a direct
relationship between stress and drug consumption
are, at times, inconsistent (Furukawa et al., 1998).
This incoherence in the data could be due to
the moderating effect of protection factors which,
among others, affect coping. Wills and Hirky (1996)
considered that coping strategies could decrease
or increase the risk of drug consumption. Thus,
adaptive coping (behavioural or cognitive) was
considered to be a protective factor with regard to
drug consumption in highly stressful situations and
non-adaptive coping (avoidance or defencelessness
coping) would increase the probability of consumption in the face of the impossibility of resolving the
stressful situation (Anderson et al., 2006; Buckner,
Schmidt et al., 2006; Davidson & Ireland, 2009;
Hussong & Chassin, 2004; Siqueira et al., 2000;
Wills, Sandy, Yaeger, Cleary, & Shinar, 2001).
In other studies, a direct association has been
found between coping strategies and drug consumption (Brook et al., 2007; Mooney et al., 2008;
Siqueira, Diab, Bodian, & Rolnitzky, 2001; Wu
et al., 2004). Therefore, the question centres on
whether coping is related to the consumption of
V. 11
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drugs independently of the level of stress or whether
coping processes are more relevant in people with
high levels of stress.
The objectives of the present study were to
examine the relevance to cannabis consumption
by female students of legal drugs consumed by
the university students and family members, the
consumption of legal and illicit drugs by friends,
sociodemographic factors and, psychological variables (perceived stress and different coping strategies, such as task-oriented, emotion-oriented and
avoidance-oriented coping).

Method

The Coping Inventory for Stressful Situations
(Endler & Parker, 1990), in its version adapted to
Spanish by Sánchez-Elvira, González and López
(1996). The psychometric properties and factorial structure of this version are acceptable and in
agreement with the results obtained by Endler and
Parker (1990). This multi-dimensional inventory
assessed habitual styles of coping with difficult,
stressful or awkward situations. It consisted of 48
items with levels of response ranging between 1
and 6 (Likert-type). Three basic coping styles were
evaluated: task-oriented, emotion-oriented and
avoidance-oriented.

Procedure

Participants
Four hundred and sixty-five female students from
the Faculty of Psychology (University of Granada)
participated in the study. The average age of students was 20.83 (SD = 3.093). The participants
agreed voluntarily to take part in the study.

Measuring instruments
CFR-P.ET Questionnaire (Martínez-González,
Trujillo-Mendoza, & Robles-Lozano, 2006). The
questionnaire included 58 questions with open
and closed format. Information was gathered on
sociodemographic variables of the participants,
habits of drug consumption amongst family members (only legal drugs), friends and those surveyed.
Parameters of frequency, extent of use and age of
initiation of consumption were registered.
Scale of Perceived Stress ([EEP], Cohen, Kamarck, & Mermelstein, 1983) in the version adapted to Spanish (Trujillo & González-Cabrera, 2007).
The psychometric properties of this version are adequate and in agreement with the results obtained
by Cohen et al. (1983). The degree to which life
events were evaluated as stressful was assessed. The
frequency of incidence of events perceived by the
participants during the last month was described.
The questionnaire consisted of 14 items with a
response format of the Likert type (1, Never, and
6, Always).
U n i v e r s i ta s P s yc h o l o g i c a
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A complete counterbalancing of the questionnaires
was carried out to control the effects of order and
transference. The questionnaires were administered in group situations in the classrooms.
Instructions for answering the questionnaires
were given and participants were advised of the
importance of not leaving any questions blank.
Their anonymity was guaranteed. All students decided voluntarily to participate in the study. The
administrator remained present while the tests
were carried out.

Statistical analysis
The data of the students were analysed using descriptive techniques to estimate the prevalence of
cannabis consumption.
Bivariable associations were found between
the predictors (sociodemographic variables and
consumption of legal drugs by family members,
those surveyed and friends, in addition to illicit
drugs by the latter) and the criterion (cannabis
consumption). The statistical t-Student was used
for age and a Pearson χ2 analysis for the categorical variables. All the statistically significant
predictors were included in the multiple binary
logistical regression analysis. In the selection of
variables, we used the stepped method (the criterion of elimination was based on Wald’s statistical
probability). The first variable introduced into
enero-marzo
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Table 1
Sociodemographic variables and cannabis consumption
Do not consume

Consume

67.78 (N = 162)
58.45 (N = 128)

32.22 (N = 77)
41.55 (N = 91)

70.89 (N = 151)
56.91 (N = 140)

29.11 (N = 62)
43.09 (N = 106)

65.44 (N = 267)
47.92 (N = 23)

34.56 (N = 141)
52.08 (N = 25)

53.66 (N = 66)
69.85 (N = 95)
65.92 (N = 118)
50 (N = 9)

46.34 (N = 57)
30.15 (N = 41)
34.08 (N = 61)
50 (N = 9)

Stable relationship

Yes
No
Living with
Family
Non-family
Parents living together
Yes
No
Father’s Education
Higher
Secondary
Primary
Uncompleted .Primary

Chi-squared
4.288

gl
1

p
0.038

9.617

1

0.002

5.697

1

0.017

9.317

3

0.025

Fuente: elaboración propia.

the model was the one most closely correlated to
the criterion variable, with the remaining variables being introduced one after another in the
same way.
The bivariate correlations between the different
questionnaires were obtained by means of a Pearson
correlation analysis.
A multiple binary logistical regression analysis
was carried out where each questionnaire was included separately and adjusted for the statistically
significant predictor variables. Finally, a stepped
multiple binary logistical regression analysis was
used to examine the combined effect of all the
questionnaires, adjusted for the predictor variables
associated with the consumption of cannabis.
The SPSS 15.0.1 statistical package was used to
analyse the data obtained.

Results
Of the 465 student who participated, 62.6%
(N = 291) have not consumed cannabis, 28%
(N = 130) have taken it sporadically and 8.4%
(N = 39) regularly. Thus, 36.3% (N = 169) of
our sample are consumers and, every time they
consume, 57% take one dose (N = 93) and 42%
(N = 70) two doses or more. The average age of ini-
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tiating cannabis consumption is 16.93 (SD = 2.167).
The distribution of sociodemographic variables, as
a function of the consumption of cannabis, is shown
in Table 1 for those associations that are statistically
significant. In female students with steady boyfriends,
there was a higher percentage of non-consumers of
cannabis than of consumers. Similar percentages
were found in the group of non-consumers when the
participants lived with family members, when their
parents lived together or when the educational level
of the father was primary or secondary education. The
variables where no statistically significant differences
were obtained were: age, work, socio-economic level
and academic level of the mother.
Shown in Table 2 is the distribution of models
of drug consumption in their social environment
(family members and friends) and their own consumption of alcohol and tobacco as a function
of cannabis consumption for those associations
that are statistically significant. In general, it can
be observed that the highest percentages of nonconsumption of different drugs by family members,
friends and those surveyed are greater amongst
students who do not consume cannabis. The variables where no statistically significant differences
were found: consumption of alcohol by the father
and by the mother.
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Table 2
Consumption of legal drugs by the students and drug consumption by those in their close environment associated with cannabis consumption
Do not consume

Consume alcohol
Do not drink
Twice a month
Weekends
Regularly
Consume tobacco
Do not smoke
Weekends
Daily
Consumption of tobacco by family
members
None
Father
Mother
Siblings
Father and Mother
All
One parent and siblings
Consumption of alcohol by siblings
Never
Occasionally
Frequently
Consumption of tobacco by friends
None
Very few
Some
Nearly all
All
Consumption of alcohol by friends
Never
Occasionally
Frequently
Daily
Consumption of illicit drugs by friends
None
Some
Many
Consumption of cannabis by friends
Yes
No
Consumption of cocaine by friends
Yes
No
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Consume

96.15 (N = 50)
73.87 (N = 82)
56.13 (N = 151)
25.93 (N = 7)

3.85 (N = 2)
26.13 (N = 29)
43.87 (N = 118)
74.07 (N = 20)

84.69 (N = 177)
51.61 (N = 32)
42.07 (N = 69)

15.31 (N = 32)
48.39 (N = 30)
57.93 (N = 95)

72.9 (N = 113)
66.67 (N = 52)
64.71 (N = 33)
52.73 (N = 29)
56.67 (N = 17)
43.75 (N = 7)
52.7 (N = 39)

27.1 (N = 42)
33.33 (N = 26)
35.29 (N = 18)
47.27 (N = 26)
43.33 (N = 13)
56.25 (N = 9)
47.3 (N = 35)

73.23 (N = 93)
59.7 (N = 157)
46.51 (N = 20)

26.77 (N = 34)
40.3 (N = 106)
53.49 (N = 23)

90 (N = 9)
81.16 (N = 56)
70.33 (N = 128)
49.47 (N = 93)
45.45 (N = 5)

10 (N = 1)
18.84 (N = 13)
29.67 (N = 54)
50.53 (N = 95)
54.55 (N = 6)

100 (N = 6)
74.75 (N = 148)
53.57 (N = 135)
33.33 (N = 1)

0 (N = 0)
25.25 (N = 50)
46.43 (N = 117)
66.67 (N = 2)

91.56 (N = 141)
57.02 (N = 134)
19.4 (N = 13)

8.44 (N = 13)
42.98 (N = 101)
80.6 (N = 54)

48.35 (N = 132)
89.81 (N = 141)

51.65 (N = 141)
10.19 (N = 16)

22.06 (N = 15)
71.27 (N = 258)

77.94 (N = 53)
28.73 (N = 104)
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Chi-squared

gl

p

51.611

3

0.001

77.092

2

0.001

15.977

6

0.014

11.787

2

0.003

33.389

4

0.001

26.036

3

0.001

112.312

2

0.001

73.904

1

0.001

59.809

1

0.001
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Consumption of ecstasy by friends
Yes
No
Consumption of psychoactive drugs by
friends
Yes
No

Do not consume

Consume

31.4 (N = 27)
71.51 (N = 246)

68.6 (N = 59)
28.49 (N = 98)

26.67 (N = 4)
64.82 (N = 269)

Chi-squared

gl

p

47.764

1

0.001

9.091

1

0.003

73.33 (N = 11)
35.18 (N = 146)

Fuente: elaboración propia.

The variables statistically associated with the
criterion variable (see Tables 1 and 2) were included in a multiple logistical regression analysis.
The results of the predictor variables that make up
the model appear in Table 3. The analysis shows
how students with some friends who consume illicit drugs run seven times more risk of consuming
cannabis than those with no friends who consume
illicit drugs. This risk increases for those students
with many friends consuming illicit drugs (47.070
times more probable that they consume cannabis).
The probability of consuming cannabis is higher
when students consume tobacco at weekends or

daily compared with those who do not consume
tobacco (a risk of 6.445 and 6.985, respectively).
Similarly, the risk of consuming cannabis is higher
when participants have friends who consume cocaine compared with those whose friends do not
consume this drug (3.098 times more probable that
they consume cannabis).
Statistically significant bivariable correlations
were found between the possible combinations of
stress, task coping, emotional coping and avoidance
coping, with the exception of the relationship between stress and avoidance coping (Table 4).

Table 3
Multiple binary logistic regression analysis for the variables predicting cannabis consumption
Wald

gl

1.944 0.381
3.852 0.525

54.508
25.972
53.895

2
1
1

0.001
0.001 6.984
0.001 47.070

3.307
16.833

14.749
131.622

1.863 0.396
1.944 0.318

41.241
22.100
37.396

2
1
1

0.001
0.001 6.445
0.001 6.985

2.964
3.746

14.015
13.022

1.131 0.383

8.706

1

0.003 3.098

1.462

6.564

β

Variables

Consumption of illicit drugs by friends
None (reference)
Some
Many
Tobacco
Do not smoke (reference)
Weekends
Daily
Consumption of cocaine by friends
Yes
No (reference)

E.T.

p

OR

Confidence Interval 95%
Lower bound Upper bound

Fuente: elaboración propia.
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Table 4
Correlations between perceived stress and coping strategies

Stress
Task coping
Emotional coping

Stress

Task coping

Emotional Coping

Avoidance coping

1

-0.331**
1

0.588**
-0.176**
1

0.021
0.172**
0.136**

** p < 0.01 (bilateral)
Fuente: elaboración propia.

A marginally significant association (p = 0.053)
is obtained between emotion-oriented coping and
the consumption of cannabis in a binary logistic
regression analysis: the decrease of one unit in
emotional coping increases the risk of cannabis
consumption (a risk of 1.372). Task and avoidance
coping strategies, like perceived stress, do not predict the criterion variable.
A multiple binary logistic regression analysis
was used to evaluate the effects of the different
scales jointly. Perceived stress, avoidance-oriented
and task-oriented coping were not included in the
model. The final model consisted of the variables:
consumption of illicit drugs by friends, consumption of cocaine by friends, consumption of tobacco
by the students themselves and emotion-oriented
coping (Table 5).

Discussion
The prevalence of cannabis consumption was
36.3%. This percentage was higher than that obtained in previous studies in the group of women
between 20 and 24 who have consumed cannabis
at some time in their lives: 20.3% in 1995, 26.2%
in 1997, 27.2% in 1999 and 32.8% in 2001 (OED,
2003). This tendency of rising cannabis consumption in women can also be understood in the context of its growing prevalence in the 15-64 population: 9.4% in 1995, 14.8 in 1997, 13.3% in 1999,
16.5% in 2001, 19.7% in 2003 and 20.1% in 2005
(OED, 2007).
The increase in experimentation has been accompanied by an intensification in the consumption of cannabis. 23.7% of the students who have
consumed cannabis have done so regularly, with
42.9% of the total number of consumers having

Table 5
Model predicting consumption of cannabis
Variables

β

Consumption of illicit drugs by friends
None (reference)
Some
1.933
Many
3.99
Tobacco
Do not smoke (reference)
Weekends
1.9466
Daily
2.003
Consumption of cocaine by friends
Yes
1.201
No (reference)
Emotional Coping
-0.3166

E.T.

Wald

gl

p

OR

Confidence Interval 95%
Lower bound Upper bound

55.679
0.383 25.48
0.537 55.113

2
1
1

0.001
0.001 6.91
0.001 54.056

3.262
18.852

14.638
155.001

42.761
0.402 23.468
0.322 38.625

2
1
1

0.001
0.001
0.001

7.002
7.413

3.186
3.941

15.387
13.944

0.391

9.42

1

0.002

3.324

1.544

7.158

0.164

3.734

1

0.053

0.729

0.529

1.005

Fuente: elaboración propia.
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taken two or more doses at each intake. The age
of initiation for cannabis consumption is relatively
lower than that found in the Spanish population:
a) 18.7 years of age for women in 2001, descending
to 18.5 in 2005; b) 18.2 years for men both in 2001
and 2005. These results affirm that the disparities
in cannabis consumption between men and women
are diminishing, with high percentages obtained in
both groups (OED, 2003, 2007).
The sociodemographic variables associated
with a lower consumption of cannabis are having
a steady partner, living with relatives and having
parents who live together. Having a partner can
favour the acquisition of social roles, and living with
relatives in particular can be associated with greater
conformity and a diminution of the motivation to
use drugs (Yamaguchi & Kandel, 1985). The family structure seems to play a significant role in the
consumption of drugs and can act as a protective
factor (Flewelling & Bauman, 1990). Thus, it has
been found that the presence of both parents in
the family structure mediates in the relationship
between peer pressure and drug consumption,
moderating its effect (Farrell & White, 1998). With
regard to the variable father’s education, the highest
percentages of cannabis consumers were observed
in the groups of students whose fathers had higher education or uncompleted primary education.
Similar results have been found in other investigations (Brown, Schulenberg, Bachman, O’Malley,
& Johnston, 2001).
The consumption of tobacco and alcohol was
found to be associated with cannabis consumption.
These results are in agreement with the predictions
given by Kandel and collaborators’ model: the consumption of these legal drugs increases the probability of consuming cannabis (for example, Agrawal
& Lynskey, 2009; Guxens, Nebot, Ariza, & Ochoa,
2007; Kandel, 2003; Kandel & Jessor, 2002).
The social environment is of great importance
in drug consumption, since drug-taking happens
in a specific social context, bringing into play
parameters that can facilitate their use. Thus,
observing other people’s behaviour with regard
to the consumption of drugs will encourage their
own consumption (Cáceres et al., 2006; Chas126
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sin, Pitts, & Prost, 2002). In the current study, a
greater relationship was found between consumption of cannabis and the consumption of illicit
drugs by friends (cannabis, cocaine and ecstasy).
The relationship with consumption of tobacco by
family members and friends, consumption of alcohol by siblings and friends and psychoactive drugs
in this last group is not as strong. The importance
of the peer group in cannabis consumption by the
students contrasts with the results obtained by
Coffey, Lynskey, Wolfe, and Patton (2000). They
observed that the influence of peers interacted
with gender, this influence being found in the
group of men consuming cannabis but not in the
group of women. Other authors (Buckner, Mallott
et al., 2006) found that socially anxious women
are more vulnerable to the effect of peer influence
than socially anxious men in cannabis consumption. Therefore, future research is necessary to
determine whether peer influence in cannabis
consumption is moderated by gender.
Of all the variables related to cannabis consumption, the predictors are consumption of tobacco by the students and of illicit drugs and cocaine
by friends. These results confirm the importance
of the peer group for the participants, specifically
when their peers consume illicit drugs in general
and cocaine in particular. This illicit drug is the second most prevalent, reaching the highest figures in
the 15-34 age group (5.2%). In relation to the consumption of tobacco at some time in their lives, the
prevalence in women has increased (60.4% in 1997,
57.2% in 1999, 60.7% in 2001, 61.7% in 2003 and
63.3% in 2005), the differences between the sexes
diminishing (Degenhardt et al., 2008; OED, 2007).
In a study carried out by Mendoza, López-Pérez, and
Sagrera (2007), significant gender differences were
found in tobacco consumption: there was a strong
upward tendency in the consumption of this legal
drug in the group of women (at age 15-17). This
worsening of tobacco consumption, in addition to
the harm it causes to health, can increase the risk
of cannabis consumption, as has been established
in this study and others with samples of university students (for example, Font-Mayolas, Gras, &
Planes, 2006).
V. 11
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A direct relationship between perceived stress
and cannabis consumption was not obtained. The
absence of an association may perhaps be due to
the lack of sensitivity of the measurement used in
our study, which would evaluate global perceived
stress. This indicator constitutes one of the various components making up the process of stress,
these components underlying the development
of different measuring instruments (Herbert &
Cohen, 1996). So, investigations that examine the
association between stress and substance consumption do not show unified criteria with respect to the
measuring instruments since each of them would be
centred on just one of the components of the stress
process. Siqueira et al. (2001) employed in their
study a measurement of negative life events and
one of perceived stress (the one used in this study);
they found that consumers of cannabis experienced
more negative events although they did not report
higher levels of perceived stress. On the other hand,
these authors found no divergence between the
two measures of stress as predictors of tobacco use
(Siqueira et al., 2000). Perhaps certain components
of stress are more sensitive to certain drugs.
Since the vulnerability factor (perceived stress)
does not predict cannabis consumption, it has not
been possible to assess whether the different coping
strategies diminish or increase the risk of consumption in accord with Wills and Hirky’s (1996) model.
A direct relationship was found between emotion-oriented coping and cannabis consumption:
those students who used emotional coping strategies were less likely to consume cannabis. However,
task and avoidance coping did not predict cannabis
consumption. The relevance of a strategy directed
at emotion could be due to the fact that this type
of coping is more common in women (for example,
Soderstrom, Dolbier, Leiferman, & Steinhardt,
2000).
Thus, the final model predicting drug consumption consists of the consumption of illicit drugs and
cocaine by friends, consumption of tobacco by the
students and emotional coping.
The present study requires some comment about
certain limitations: a) the present data were drawn
from a female university sample and it may not necU n i v e r s i ta s P s yc h o l o g i c a
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essarily be possible to generalize the results to men
or to other samples; b) all participants in this study
were female and this limits our ability to evaluate
gender differences in outcomes; c), our study was
a cross-sectional survey and therefore was limited
in its ability to predict progression; d) our measure
of global perceived stress may not be a sensitive
measure for examining the association between
stress and cannabis consumption. Future research
should evaluate whether our outcomes vary across
other populations (for example, men) or throughout
lifetimes. Also stress should be measured with other
measuring instruments.
In agreement with Becoña (2006), prevention
should be focussed on setting in motion initiatives
to halt the consumption of drugs and improve the
variables associated with the initiation, progression
and continuation of consumption of the various
drugs. In relation to the results obtained on the
variables of an individual, it would be pertinent to
examine stress with other measuring instruments,
increasing the repertoire of emotionally-oriented
coping skills that allow us to control the pressure
exercised by peers in drug consumption. There
should also be intervention in the earlier chains related to cannabis consumption, especially tobacco.
The consumption of this legal drug is growing in
women and diminishing its consumption would
reduce both its harmful effects on health and the
probability of their going on to consume illicit drugs
such as cannabis.
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